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,, Chl,ltlana, *lhl no.cn est, C.tholicu. vero Cognomen.”-(ChriitUn is my Name, but Catholic my Suruame.)-St. Padan, 4th Century.
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man 8 mind is developed, the botter is . ri,, 0 ® . nertain to her As the object and scope of this con- As his Eminence Cardinal Gibbons

arg?.g.ir.arsJg p •ssrjsjrr jtstry: css&i swætîS?CKSSS ïsyrrasMsctsween bti our reverence tor Him by whose for 0 nu,hniw. thinkers cniov 1 the reunion of the Roman Church and usurpation or false assumption. It is
Ttft ïhYrt^dtrm.^éarme îm tYdîir' I mentsafe moved to'one" faî'offd Wne aTarge freedom^ the Chuîch being slow the dissident Eastern Churches. His not an egotistical and complacent con

((four reunion. s«y not they are dead, ments ate moved to one tar oil aivino a di8a„ree sole intention was to study the best Hdence tn his own wisdom, or mere
|forhil,»Md cllled tbem and 1 “ event. Every advance, therefore of „ri we may sav she acts "with methods of removing obstacles and pro j satisfaction with Ins possessions. Ills
I» now their portion •. we shall meet asain j real science being a new evidence ' ■ reserve in regard to scientific ! paring the way for reconciliation and j invitation springs iront no sell

In that fair country where their faith has led mail s intelligence and affording a new „ feat s nvnves that unity That such was his purpose was conceit, and originates in no desire*» • . flight into the marvel» of créa,ion,, opt,don. Andexpertenceprov^s hat un > ̂ atsuchw ^ fP( the , or purpMe of «.fended dominion, its
-Yam, in Messenger of sacred Heart. | a cause ot rejoicing for the Church, in 9od?,nf9de “ ^eses which? dur- schismatic Patriarch, were not, and I spirit is not of pride or self-

tor Whether we study the heavens or s d /entun- are put forward Indeed could not, be summoned to the j seeking, and its motive is only to lead
CARDINAL GIBBONS ON “THE unravel the mysteries of ltle about us, g « « conclusions of science .conference. The Eastern ecclesiastics inquiting minds to the light .1 truth,

CHURCH AND THE we are more deeply impressed at every h to be thankful that the who attended were the Patriarchs of and anxious and troubled hearts to the
SCIENCES " our_, resea,Y T I idThu Churèhdo^ not forthwith pronounce in the Syrian and Melchites and there- possession of eternal peace ; to -the
SCIENCES. God'S wisdom and bounty Th.s ^7=^ not or h„,th pro, ounc putatives of the Maronite Patriarch truth which shall make all tree,'and

thought, which brings out to every ‘^/es toarned men themselves are no^ -all In communion with the Uoly See. to the ‘peace which surpasse,h all
serious mind the true relations between ceases 17/ wZ^mtTd the Church Mgr. Azarian, Patriarch of Cilicia, understanding.' It comes from his
Catholicism and science, has found elo view and condemn the who also acknowledges the jurisdiction earnest desire, ott manifested, to better
quent expression in the Pastoral letter susta . . " , d °t the history of the Holy See, was unable to be pre- man's condition, both temporal and
of Cardinal Pecci, now happtly re.gn ^^Ynce wlll ’show "hat what is re sent, but he sent a lengthy report, spiritual, and is characterized by all 
ing as Leo MU', on the Church and as irrefragable theory in one giving such special information as he the tenderness and love of a man and
Civilization. To the faithful ot e - eration [s shattered sometimes by a possesses, and offering the suggestions priest who loves his tellowinen and 
ugia he says : And will it be uiged E discovery in the next Why he deemed most prudent. That the knows that he has the power and 
that the Church is systematically 8i”ouM theChurch commit herself, by difficulties which beset the cause of re means of helping them." If his efforts 
opposed, or cold and indifferent, to the should the Church comm t he , y political as well as religious should not have the desired effect dur-
studies and researches which yield ®PP^ 7nflTi0nT ? ? may be gathered from the action of the ing his lifetime, they will have both
such precious results, or that she stub- ot *“rew human teachers can afford to Sultan, or rather of his advisers, within and without the Church an in 
bornly insists upon closing the book of £ opinion either definitely, Though they have again and again fiueuce that will be felt for many a de
nature in order that no one may read ““^se so far as they know their afforded strong proofs that they do not cade of years to come. -Catholic Times, 
“rto“ 80^grotesque slow cherish any bltflity towards theCath- Liverpool, Eng.

how little he knows onhHaZof zeal it is the best that is offered, though olic Church, but aro inclined to lavor
lat burns in the heart of Christ's they are prepared to reject it when it whenever opportunity offers, they
Snm.se " ! new and conflicting data are fur prevented Mgr Azarian from visiting
opuuse. i niahpd As individuals thev bear but Romo to take part in the conference.What was said ,n 18,, to a^single j mshed. A.s mdmdua^ “ ®t The secret is the dread of Western in-
the'emnhaT'of Pontifica^authori y ! Uteir errors will he corrected and their fluence which prevails in the East. A 
to the wtlo Church The measures shortcomings supplied by future re French prelate, Cardinal Langenieux,
adopted bv Pone" eo for the reToration search. But the Church, which exists has taken a very active part the 
adopted by l ope Leo tor mt restoration different position. promotion of the reunion movement,ot Thomistic philosophy and he pro I 'authoritative sanction to and the Turkish diplomats took alarm
motion of scientific pursuits, are due . ? which may be simply evan lest he should be au instrument for the
not to impulsive enthusiasm, but byP „t would^ notonly^imX taking furtherance of French interests. Other
nrodence aHeneiealizfs tolly® the sides in scientific questions ; R would national prejudices have also been ap-

needs of Catholicism We can also be detrimental to the essential parent, and besides these the Holy See
actual needs of Catholicism. o can which the Church must ex- has had to reckon on the religious pre
no longer content ourseIves with a author ty wh th,t Church possessions of the Easterns There is
knowledge oi what is being done in .hat ihe Church amongst them a deep rooted feeling that
the various departments of science ; we Hence it is evident that he Chutch, one ». [he aims ofl the Holv See is to
must contribute our share ot the workj far from neglecting sctentihc advance Latinjze tha Esst aud crush out the
As Mgr. Do Hâtiez, in his clear and sets a higher value upon it than do ,. Leo XIII. carefully
forcible address to .the Catholic As those who are swept to and »ro by took aecouur„i' all the hindrances with 
scmbly at Malines, in 1801, so well every new current of opinion She which he ia face t0 face in the execution
declared, “ it is not enough that we makes more allowance tor real pro of hi8 deElgn and lrom the tir8t he per-
should ho au courant in scient, he gress than those who are now its loud ived ,h” it9 ace0mpliah„,ent cannot 

we must be masters of est champions but who when heir realized. The sentiment
Catholic I little span is done, will be quoted r^nlon‘mU3t bo deve|oped amongst 

historical memories of a scarcely the schlamatle8 by the Eastern Catholics

who are already in communion with 
Rome, and this was the principle on 
which were based the resolutions adnp 
ted at the Vatican Conference. The 
following are the chief points ill these 
resolutions : The jurisdiction of the 
Patriarchs over the Catholics of the 
respective rites is to be extended for 
the purpose of binding more closely 
to their pastors and through them to 
the Supremo Pontiff the Catholics 
of different nationalities scattered 
throughout the East. The authority 
of the Latin missionaries and Dele
gates Apostolic is to be confined to 
Catholics of that rite, so that pre
judices as to the Latinizing of the 
Greek liturgy may be removed. To 
facilitate relations between the Patri 
archs and the Holy See, there is to be 
for the future at Rome, besides the 
Procurator of the respective rites, a 
resident Eastern Bishop, who is to be 
a member of the Congregation of the 
PropagandaforOriental affairs. In each 
ot' the Patriarchates, schools and col
leges, both ecclesiastical and secular, 
arc to be multiplied, and the iustruc 
tion given is to be imparted in accord 

with traditional privileges and 
in the languages of the nationalities 
for which the establishments are 
founded Special care will bo taken to 
add to the power of the existing clergy 
by training native ecclesiastical 
students who will understand local cus
toms and secure the confidence of those 
amongst whom they minister, 
better to carry out these resolutions 
the Holy Father has promised to pro
vide a special fund, apart from the 
ordinary assistance received by the 
Eastern missions through the Props 
ganda.

The conference will thus undoubt
edly attain the object for which it 
convened-that of preparing tho way 
for reunion. If men's minds are once 
disposed to agreement, doctrinal dif
ferences such as those which separate 
the East aud West may in due time 
and by means of friendly discussion be 

Of this a notable example

certainly such that none hut those who 
will not see van disregard the revela
tions or consider them spurious 

Jan. 22, 1805

God’a Acre.

1 is so ma

Like smiling faces fmm the sacred clay 
To bid me welcome ; there ’lis sweet to pray 

And hold communion with my iriends, and
c
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« 1HOW "BEN HUR" WAS WRIT- 
TEN.

w hilt- Knffngvil In t lu> Work the 
Author itcvnmv u Itdit-wr.c

Gnneral Low Wallace, author of 
“ Ben Hur, a Tale of the Christ,” 
“The Princess of India” and other 
works, gives an interesting explana
tion of how he came to write the first- 
named story. lie begins by telling 
how in early childhood lie was inter
ested and fasc inated by the story of tho 
visit of the Wise Men from the East, 
led by the wondrous star, to the Babe 
of Bethlehem. Continuing, he says:

“ Iu 1875, when 1 was getting over 
the restlessness caused by the war, I 
began to write out the story of the 
Wise Men. 1 thought it might prove 
interesting as a serial in a magazine.
1 was not influenced by religious senti
ment in the least. Î had no convic
tions of God or Christ. I neither 
believed nor disbelieved. Preachers 
had no influence upon me. 1 had a 
perfect indifference to what a French 
scientist called ‘ tho to morrow of 
death.’ But the work was begun 
reverently and at times was prosecuted 
with awe, but this was purely natural. 
My characters became living persons 
to me, and they would arise, sit, look, 
talk and behave like living persons. 
I hiîard them when they spoke and 
knew them by their features. They 
would answer when 1 called and some 
would become familiar and call me and 
1 would recognize their voices.
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His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, 

the Chancellor of the Catholic Univer 
sity of America, contributes to the 
initial number of the Catholic Univer-

“The 
as ap-

•td.
a. sity Bulletin its initial article,

Church and the Sciences," 
pended :—

The opening of an American Catho
lic University was significant in many 
respects. It was entirely in accord 
with the traditions of the Church which, 
after endowing barbarian Europe with 
Christianity and civilization, rounded 
out this double progress by establish
ing centres of learning. It was also 
the worthiest monument which the 
episcopate of this country could have 
raised to seal the first century of the 
Catholic hierarchy iu these United | 
States, and to crown the work of those 
neble pioneers whose laborious love 
had planted the faith in the New World 
and perfected our ecclesiastical organ
ization. For they, like their mission 
ary prototypes in Germany, France 
and England, had prayed for the 
hastening of the time when the Church 
would be free to do for science here 
what she had done at Oxford and 

Their hopes have at length
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DR. BATAILLE.
IThe Devil In the 19th Century.rroised 

it. AU 
y and 
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Ui
Devil worshippers aud devotees of 

the various kinds of secret sciences use 
a largo variety of mechanical aud artis 
tic devices besides their statues of 
devils, tho manufacture of which re
quires considerable skill and labor. “At first I had no thought of the 
Hence they have workshops, of which complete work, and wrote only the first 
the principle one is at Gibraltar. The part and laid it aside. In 1S7G ! heard 
rock of Gibraltar is honeycombed with a discussion of God, heaven, the liere- 
natural and artitical caves, most of after and Christ, and as 1 was trudging 
which are connected by passages. The along home I lelt ashamed because 1 
garrison of the fortress occupies many knew so little of these things, and de- 
of these, and some of the lower ones are cided to study the- whole matter, 
used as workshops for the manufacture made up my mind to eschew theology 
ot devil workshipsupplies. Bataille went and commentaries and to give my at- 
through these shops personally, and tention to the four gospels. How to 
describes them so minutely that any interest myself and make this a pastime 
one who should have the hardihood to was the question, and I thought of the 
enter them could do so by following his story which ended with, the birth ot 
directions. There are forges and found Christ, and decided to complete it by 
ries for working the different metals, and going on to His death. The subject 
wood working shops, etc. The chim- was dramatic and full of possibilities in 
lieys connect with the chimnies of tho the revelation of God in person. But 
soldiers barracks above them. The tlutre was a long gap between liis boy- 
workmen, mostly English deported hood and reappearance as a man with 
criminals, are going in and out at all a mission.
hours of the day or night, and are “ After weeks of reflection I decided 
never interfered with by tho sentinels to show tho social, religious and politi- 
of the garrison. From these and other eai conditions of the intervening 
palpable facts Bataille rightly con- period. There was no lack of incident 
eludes that the military authorities and person, and Rome furnished the 
must be aware of the existence ot this polities. I had to conceive the relig- 
devil’s workshop, that they either j0n, and so created the Hur family as 
wink at it or positively protect it. At types of the Jewish race. In the Chris- 
the time of his visit Bataille found about tian incidents 1 set forth the power of 
two hundred workmen employed, and a miracle. 1 had never been to the 
to his surprise he met there I)r Crock Holy Land, so 1 had not only to study 
sonn, the Presbyterian minister who its history and geography, but to study 
took part in a Luciferian meeting at the customs and costumes of the various 
Singapore.. peoples. 1 sent for everything I could

In connection with this shop is a discover bearing upon the land and 
chemical laboratory for the production peoples and wrote with maps and 
of poisons, bacteria and other prépara- authorities at hand constantly. The 
tions for the nefarious use of secret grcatei-t difficulty I found was not the 
societies. The manager of this labora invention of incidents and the choice 
tory, who calls himself athoim-blelath, 0f characters. 1 knew the Christian 
speaks all known languages, is a world would not have a novel with 
wonder of knowledge, has never been Christ tho hero, hut 1 had to bring Him 
known to eat or leave his cave, and and 1 had to avoid all sermonizing, 
although apparently thirty or thirty To do this I held the re appearance of 
five years of age is not known even by the Saviour until the last hours, hav- 
the oldest inmate to have grown any ing Him always coming, but not 
older. This strange person (be he appearing. Then 1 decided not to 

devil) gave Bataille a tiny little have Him an actor in any scene 1 in- 
vial which he said contained enough vented. All His utterances were to be 
cholera germs to spread the fell disease jn the words of the gosp<fis. In the 
over a whole city like Paris. But the jjVe years given to the work only a 
doctor tied a piece of lead to it and small period was given to the writing, 
dropped it from his ship to the bottom of but the greater part to tho study and 
the sea without experimenting with it. research needed. 1 carried the subject 
In these laboratories, as well as at the with me on railway journeys, and 
great Luciferian meeting, where they wrote one chapter on a delayed trip to 
call up the devil, they frequently make Indianapolis.
serious and long continued efforts to .., wrot„ mofit of thu book Ht my 
find the secret ot life. I his is the oue home in Crawfordsville, Ittd. I have 
great problem on which Luciferians (|on() much under a great beech tree 
have set their hearts, as tho Alchyintsts near tb() bouae j wrote the last chap 

was of yore labored and experimented to ,er of . Bon Uur ’ at Santa Fe, in the 
find the philosopher s stone. they 0|d abod() palace. I chose to name Ben 
could but produce the homunculus, |[t|r b(jl.aU!W was Biblical, euphoni- 
chemically, physically or mechanical Iy QU8 and 8imple. I became a believer 
(and they are working hard at it), they alld Christ long before I ended
might overcome the Christian revela- th() work , bad „nt visit„d th(.. Holy 
tion and its Author at one blow they j and before ] bad written the work.

But so iar all their efforts gut afterward, when United States
Minister to Turkey, 1 paid att official 
visit to the Holy I,and. 1 found 1 had 
made, no mistakes, and also that many 
things 1 had merely imagined were 
real. It seemed to mo that I had writ
ten In the book of things I had seen in 
some former period of existence.”

General Wallace says he has fre
quently been asked what part of the 
book he thought tho best. All ho could 
say was that the part which gave him 
the greatest satisfaction was that which 
described the interview between Bon 
Hur and tho tw% Iriends to whom ho 
described his experiences in following 
the Christ. The writing oi it con 
vinced him of tho divinity of Christ and 
the authenticity of the record ot His 
life.
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been realized in an institution whose 

it is to give the Catholics ofidence»

hur will 
d, at 70 
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purpose
America, clergy aud laity alike, the 
fairest opportunity to bring forth and 
enjoy the fruits of higher education. 
And it seems to me but fitting that 

people, in whose interest the Uni- 
has been founded, should be

I

! ■

our
versity
acquainted more thoroughly with its 
aims, its methods aud its achievements.

Its primary scope is to encourage re
search, to impart knowledge, and 
thereby to prepare our Catholic youth 
for the practical duties of life, and for 
the proper discharge of their obliga
tions as Christians ani as citizens in a 
country where intellectual worth is 
already so highly esteemed and bids 
fair to triumph, even in popular 
appreciation, over the vantage of 
merely material gain. But in attain
ing this object, the University teaches 
another and all-important lesson to the 
many who may never enter its pre 
cints, nor feel for its work that deeper 
sympathy which it rightly claims from 
all who are blessed with Catholic be
lief. It is meant to be not only a 
source of knowledge for and through 
its students, but also the truest ex
pression of the relations which subsist 

the Catholic Church and

i
ÏVES

mad a. matters, .
science." Otherwise, our 
youth, obliged to seelj elsewhere tneir I as
scientific information, will insensibly I enlightened past. Not that she for 
come to look upon their non Catholic I for this reason, rebukes them or under- 
teachers as the sole representatives of I values their efforts. She can afford to 
progressive knowledge. Nor can we I wait, but in the meantime it is her 
complain if, through a lack of proper I earnest desire that the truth should be 
exertion on our part, the honor which I made known as rapidly as possible. 
Should belong to the Church is given And it is her purpose, declared so 
to others. The world, protest as it may, often by the voice of Leo XIII., that 
still bows to authority, and the weight I Catholics should make the best use of 
of authority in the domain of science I their freedom to further the interests 
belongs to those who acquire the right of science, and thereby to honor her 
to speak by personal research. I and help her to glorify the Father of

The duty, then, of Catholics in this Lights. To all of us she says : “I*01'
matter, as the same distinguished this is your wisdom and understanding 
scholar concludes, Is first, to take the in the sight of nations (Dent ivG.) 
lead iu the scientific movement and aid 1 Card. Gibb >.ns.
in the promotion of science by original 
investigation ; second, to keep a 
watchful eye upon systems aud theories 
that spring up daily, aud by prudent 
criticism sift hypothesis from certainty,
and established fact from erroneous | Catholic Church over all other religious

bodies has been evinced within recent 
This is the most dignified and, in our I times, and in none more signally than 

day, the only effective form that Apol- through the movement for the reunion 
ogetics can assume. As Catholics, we 0f the Churches inaugurated by His 
know of a certainty that no real conflict Holiness Leo XHI. The Protestant 
call arise between the truths of religion denominations have long been discuss 
and those which science has solidly de- ing this subject of reunion. They have 
monstrated. But this conviction must published an almost infinite number of 
be brought home to those who are out- pamphlets and articles dwelling on its 
Side the Church, and who judge her importance ; they have devoted to its 
rather by what her members do than I discussion sermons without end ; and 
by what they write or say, in favor of they have canvassed the theme in 
science. Such critics, if they truly ferences. But, numerous and constant 
deserve the name, must recognize as their efforts have been, it is safe to 
merit wherever they find it, and at I say that within the past few mouths, 
least respect Catholicity, though they I thanks to the action of Leo XIII ., the 
may not admit its supernatural claims, movement has received a far greater 
Once this respect is compelled by the I impetus than has been imparted to it 
work of Catholic scientists. Apologetics for many years. Both in the West and 
in the usual sense of the term will be the East the practical bearing ot the

question is now recognized. We are 
In order that the honor of the | glad to find that on the part of some ot 

Church may be completely vindicated, I the most thoughtful, most cultured, 
it is necessary above all to do away most earnest of the Anglican body in 
with tho mistaken idea that Catholics England there are signs ot a disposi- 

scientific j tion to respond in a fitting spirit to the
A daily con-
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THE REUNION OF THE 
CHURCHES.

between lit many ways the superiority of the[rue story. 
i two il lus-

i story by
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touching 
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science.
There can be no question of estabish 

ing such relations ; they are implied 
in tho very nature of things. They 
spring from the inviolable unity which 
bind together God’s revelation aud 
nature's teaching in the completeness 
of truth. Faith presupposes reason, 
and, far from chocking the powers of 
the human mind, lays open to its view 
and assent eternal truths which, un 
aided, it could never have reached, or, 
reaching by painful effort, could not 
have so firmly possessed. As a cotise 
quence, theology, the science of faith, 
supposes philosophy in which reason 
puts forth its ultimate findings. Div
inity studies are more fruitful when, 
as iu the scholastic system, they are in 
tervowen with sound philosophical 
principles. And by this happy blend 
ing of divine truth and human specu
lation, to use the words of St. Angus 
tine, fides saluberrima gignitur, nut 
ritur, dofenditur, roboratur." The 
speculative order, in fact, is in a large 

parallel with the practical
Supernatural virtue implies are not free to pursue , , vm

natural morality The savage, before research. After what has been said advances ot Leo Xlll. 
he can be Christianized, must be concerning the relations between the temporary states «■ deP“tatio® 
humanized. The Church, perfect as Church and science, it may appear presenting hem is about to visit the 
she is in her organization, and fully superfluous to insist on the liberty Vatican aud confer with the lonttff as 
provided with the means to accomplish which she allows her children. IIow- to the ways and means o uch removed.
her divinely appointed purpose, re- ever, there is in many candid minds dost red reunion. Ii it ^ true that such h «upp^a by the Council of Florence, mat 
quires none the less the co-operation of a lurking suspicion that Catho ics are a deputation has pp wUh(^ On the great dogmatic question as to
civil authority, ut tranquillam vitam kept in constant tear of running up bUoie the Uopi phurch the procession of the Holy Ghost, the
agarnm. As the Church in laboring against a barrier of some sort of be of a «er on of he A^lican Chn ch Qr Jks aecepted the Latin terminology 
for the weal of man turns to higher ing checked, so to speak, by theolog- it may be predicted with certainty tnat Holy Ghost proceeds from
profit th^ bes, elements of his nature, leal inhibitions^ And tf by this is they will be welcomed a d received the Father an/the Son-when Its real
so if for no other motive, must she meant that the Church is ever vigtlant with courtesy, and that any sugges ning was explained to them The
cherish rational knowledge, because, for the preservation and purity of tions or propo^s they may bring or- Latln/on ,he other hand, fully
in respect of her object, it is useful. faith, we not only admit that such is ward will be duly ,7, ° ',,nunccment allowed the orthodoxy of the Greek

But, besides this point of utility, the the case, but we insist moreover that sld7ed.UYn,nation beco^recToi termlnology-that the Third Person 
Church values science for its own sake, this is the only course which an in- as to he deputation be correct or from the Father through the
Her mission on earth is to glorify God, stitntion founded by Christ to spread otherwise, we aie assured «" trust ^ and tbis expression was approved
not only at her altars and in her ritual His doctrine could consistently follow, worthy authority that a do by the Council. Tho other points of Nota : The reader may be interested
solemnities, but also by so instructing On the other hand, we deny that in embodying lhe has been difference were likewise settled, and a to know that La Civilta Cattolica
mankind that the “ invisible things of her solicitude for the faith once deliv- representative Anglicans has detree of union drawn up and solemnly one of the most solid and learned
Him from the creation of tho world, ered to the saints, the Church inter- laid before the Holy Sec and th t published. Incidents which followed reviews of the world, has recently pub-
mav be ctearlv seen, being understood feres with the legitimate action of at present engaging serious a tention jedoneemoretodi8Cord, but thecircum- li8hed a series of articles about Luci-
by thethingstoat are made-His cter- science. A conclusion which, though at wtii uUimatolv resuU from stance that an agreement was come ferianistn based ou Batailles work,
n*l nower also and divinity." (Rom. i, apparently baaed upon fact, runs good fruit will ultimately result lrom { tbe council shows that doctrinal thereby professing its confidence in 
20) Now, if all creatures declare, ac- counter to dogmatic truth, is not the this mutual rapprochement of ecclesias^ obgt[eleg t0 reUniou are by no means „ur author as a trustworthy witness. I
cording to the measure of perfec verdict of science itself. It is the ttcal authorities ^’ Yal grounds insurmountable. Whatever be the The revelations are strange, indeed E , genius needs common sense
tion which they severalty possess, finding of certain scientists who go entertained on substantial grouna utcome of the Vatican Conference, and seem almost incredible; but hero ' inorder not to be mistaken for
th " glory of their Creator, in out of their propher sphere into that But of more ‘'«mediate l^ ance is ^ fjf Leo X1II. during the too, it may be said : truth is stranger at «mes in order not to be mistaken for
a far hither wav must man, of speculation on matters beyond their the conference 1er the return of the c|o . g of his |ito and his p011. than fiction. And the numbers and * 1
God’s masteroiece show forth His wis- reach. The Church does not ask Eastern schismatical Churches, which. ti(icat| yjn bringing forward noble character of eye witnesses, which is Learning is only so far valuable as
dom and power ’ Bearing in his in- ! science to furnish proof of her tenets, has been holding ita P681^0"9 »d l”d ^ schemes with the view of extending almost daily increasing, as well as it serves to enlarge and enlighten tho
tolligencePthe image of his®Maker, it Is nor does she pretend to fix the prln- the past fortnight V‘hbvXle Dr^nct ' the reign ot peace on earth and good their consonant positive testimony, is f bounds of conscience,
by the use of his intelligence that he ciples and methods which science shall In which Leo XIII. has by bis presence
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